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Colchester United’s Football in
the Community is a registered
charity that provides high
quality sports and education
programmes to children, young
people and adults.
We continue to develop our School
Sports Programme into 75 schools
across the region throughout the
2016/17 academic year.
Schools have successfully used this
service for a number of years as an
affordable solution for PPA Cover and
more recently to help improve sports
provision and PE in line with the
Primary School Sport Premium fund.
The School Sport Programme will:
• Promote learning across the
National Curriculum - in particular
moral, social, cultural, spiritual
development, Health Awareness
and Key Skills through PE and Sport
• Assist teachers with defining and
improving PE attainment levels
• Support your teaching staff with
their P.E knowledge and build
confidence when delivering
• Ensure a child-centred philosophy
adopting the outcomes of: being
healthy, staying safe, enjoying and
achieving through learning
• Improve the health and well-being
of children and young people
• Promotes physical development
within sessions and allows for VAK
activities and enhances provision
for physical development as

advocated in Ofsted
Framework.
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The new academic year
sees the Football in the
Community programme
again working with
Colchester United Football
Club, giving your school
access to the U’s resources. We
believe this gives our community
and school programmes something
special and unique and we are
excited about helping your pupils
and their families to build stronger
links with their local side.

I would like to invite your
school to join Colchester United’s
School Sports Programme for the
2017/18 academic year. If you would
prefer to discuss further with regards
to any of the plans stated within
this booklet, or for any other reason
please contact me using the details
found below.

We will continue to deliver affordable
and high quality sporting provision
for pupils and are proud to introduce
FITC partner schools with those who
sign an academic year service level
agreement. There are three levels of

Regards,
Nikita Runnacles
Education Development Officer

nikita.runnacles@colchesterunited.net

Key to your pupil’s safety and enjoyment is a high level of guidance provided by
our skilled teaching staff who:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hold a minimum Level 2 NGB qualification in Sport
Hold Level 3 afPE Supporting the Delivery of Physical Education and School Sport (QCF)
Enthusiastic and experienced at working with children
Trained in Emergency Aid and Safeguarding
DBS checked
Attend monthly CPD training events

Colchester United - Football in the Community
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KS1
KS2
KS3
We deliver a wide variety of curriculum PE lessons that
are planned to engage all pupils whilst appreciating each
individual’s need of learning so pupils can develop their skills
and confidence in an enjoyable environment.
Choose any other combination of packages, but all Pre-match and Half-Time activities pricing is when booked as
part of the Premiership Provision, or along with a First Half or Second Half Provision

FIRST HALF
09.00-12.00
Curriculum Time
Activities & PPA Cover
£60

SPECIAL
RATE*

SECOND HALF
13.00-15.00
Curriculum Time
Activities & PPA Cover
£45

SPOR
WE DELIVTSER:

Football, N
et
Hockey, Cr ball,
Basketball, icket,
Handball, TaAthletics,
Tennis, Roung Rugby,
ders
Multi Skills and

PPA PREMIERSHIP
PROVISION 09.00-16.30
First Half, Half-Time, Second
Half & Extra Time provision SRPAETCIAL
E*
£145

FITC WILL OFFER:

PRE-MATCH WARM UP
We provide sporting activities to get the pupils ready and alert
for the day of learning ahead of them. We are able to engage
24 pupils to one member of our team.
08.00 - 09.00 - £20*

*price is subject to booking ‘First Half’ provision

HALF-TIME
Our team are able to assist with lunchtime activities that
will oversee sporting activities and managing behaviour
throughout.
12.00 - 13.00 - £20*

*price is subject to booking ‘First Half’ or ‘Second Half’ provision

EXTRA-TIME
After School Activities are great for providing children the
opportunity to continue their physical development and
a chance to enhance their passion for sport. We are able to
engage 24 pupils to one member of our team.
15.00 - 16.30 - £35

• A range of different sporting activities at Key Stage
One, Two and Three: invasion games, net games,
striking and fielding games, track and field games,
and multi-skills activities (including fundamentals)
• Sports we deliver: Football, Netball, Hockey, Cricket,
Basketball, Athletics, Handball, Tag Rugby, Tennis,
Rounders and Multi Skills
• Provision of all equipment
• Schemes of works and lesson plans based on the
National Curriculum
• DBS Enhanced Disclosures, Emergency First Aid,
Safeguarding Children
• Cross curricular activities linked to Health Awareness
• Classroom activities for wet weather days
• Management of the programme including
monitoring and evaluation

FITC REQUIRE FROM THE SCHOOL:

• Designated contact teacher for coaches and coordinator to liaise with
• Playground or field to conduct sessions on
• School secretary to help co-ordinate and
administrate the extra-curricular activities
• Use of a classroom or changing area for the afterschool club

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please e-mail nikita.runnacles@colchesterunited.net or call 01206 755160
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CARDIO-ACTIVE PROGRAMME

Colchester United Football in the Community’s Cardio Active
Programme is a six week project which raises awareness of heart
health and also reducing the risk of bad heart health and disease.
The programme is both theory and practical based with work
in the classroom before related physical activity to reinforce the
theory practice.
Across the six week we cover a range of topics and please see
our weekly session titles below :Week 1 – Your Heart
Week 2 – Unhealthy Heart Awareness
Week 3 – Causes of an Unhealthy Heart
Week 4 – Your Heart & Your Food
Week 5 – An Active Healthy Heart
Week 6 – Your Heart, Your Choice.

“Home Farm has had the pleasure
of experiencing Colchester United
coaching sessions for several years
now. The sessions are always superbly
resourced and the coaches themselves
inspire the children with great
enthusiasm. They are able to teach not
just football but other skills and games
too! They have also had to adapt their
own skills from teaching Year R all the
way up to Year 6!”
Home Farm Primary School, Colchester

As well as these six weeks we encourage participants to take
part in a Move a Mile challenge which asks them to move a mile
a day throughout the duration of the programme. The aim of
this is to encourage exercise and show the benefits of exercise
to your heart.
The cost of the project is outlined below and this includes
all project sessions as well as a workbook for the child to use
throughout the programme.

£300 based on 30 pupils over six weeks which
equates to £1.66 per child, per week

Colchester United - Football in the Community
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PREMIER LEAGUE READING STARS

Premier League Reading Stars is a project which is
aimed towards children who need literacy support and
through sport we hope to offer an engaging alternative
to motivate participants into literacy.
PLRS is designed to target pupils with low reading
attainment levels. We suggest that you select
participants based upon greatest need - choose
‘reluctant’ readers who are football fans, with a lack of
motivation rather than lack of comprehension.
Two groups that are often selected are those from
economically disadvantaged backgrounds and boys.
PLRS is particularly successful in narrowing the
reading attainment gap between those who are
reading at the expected level for their age and those
who are underachieving. It is also highly effective
in transforming boys’ attitudes towards literacy. It
engages their passion for football to inspire a love of reading.

PREMIER LEAGUE LITERACY STARS

Premier League Literacy stars will help build pupils’ confidence with reading,
writing and spoken language through the power of the badge.
Teaching resources, teacher guides, activity sheets and films have been
developed with our partners, the National Literacy Trust, and use examples
from the world of sport to explore newspapers and blogs, poetry, film and
more.

£300 based on 20
pupils over 10 weeks
which equates to £1.50
per child, per week

Both projects comprise of 10 sessions across 10 weeks for up to 20 pupils. The cost of the programmes are outlines on this
page.
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A great way for your students to stay active and engaged during the holiday periods. Colchester United
Football in the Community offers a range of models to follow meeting the needs of the school and its
students to deliver a high quality experience within the safety of your school grounds.
An exciting new opportunity for schools, these holidays activities can be tailored with the sports delivered,
timings and days at the discretion of the individual school. Pricing will be based on each school’s needs.

Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 festivals will be
held at the Weston Homes Community Stadium
and Shrub End Community and Sports Centre
throughout the academic year.
These festivals are available for schools to attend
and play against teams from other schools in
Essex in a small sided game format.
These festivals will also give primary school
children the opportunity to participate in games
in a safe and secure facility under the supervision
of our qualified coaches.

In the summer of 2016 Colchester United
Football in the Community are working
alongside the FA to deliver a Primary
Teacher’s Award to members of staff
working at schools that are currently
in partnership with Colchester United
Football in the Community.
Following this Colchester United Football
in the Community are now offering a
mentoring scheme that offers school
staff the opportunity to work closely with
senior members of the Colchester United
Football in the Community team to upskill
their delivery in PE and School Sport.
Schools are currently opting to use parts
of their sports premium fund to help
enhance members of school staff to
improve their skills and knowledge in
delivering P.E.
PACKAGE 1: TEACHER MENTORING PROGRAMME
(TMP)
This package offers term-time CPD

Block 1
(Sep-Oct)

Block 2
(Nov-Dec)

Block 3
(Jan-Feb)

Block 4
(Feb-Mar)

Block 5
(Apr-May)

Block 6
(Jun-Jul)

Year 1/2 Tag
Rugby

Year 1/2
Uni-Hoc

Year 1/2
Football

Year 1/2
Handball

Year 1/2
Athletics

Year 1/2
Scatterball

Year 3/4 Tag
Rugby

Year 3/4
Hockey

Year 3/4
Football

Year 3/4
Handball

Year 3/4
Athletics

Year 3/4
Rounders

Year 5/6 Tag
Rugby

Year 5/6
Hockey

Year 5/6
Football

Year 5/6
Handball

Year 5/6
Athletics

Year 5/6
Rounders

£40.00 per entry.
Get in contact for more information and to book your school a spot!

training with a CUFITC Tutor working
alongside school teachers to develop
their delivery in practical PE lessons.
This includes lesson plans/templates,
constructive feedback meetings and
observations on teacher led delivery
in line with the national curriculum
guidelines. This package will also include
regular opportunities for co-teaching.

inclusive of literature.

PACKAGE 2: INSET TEACHER TRAINING DAYS
Held on school grounds, with FITC
delivering practical sessions and supplying
teachers with resources to assist with
planning their own PE lessons. These inset
teacher training sessions are 6 hours in
duration, inclusive of literature.
PACKAGE 3: TERMLY CONTINUOUS
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD) SESSIONS
Termly CPD sessions held after school with
CUFITC tutors delivering practical sessions
and supplying teachers with resources to
assist with planning their own PE lessons.
The session duration will be 2 hours

Colchester United - Football in the Community

PACKAGE 4: LUNCHTIME ACTIVATORS
The lunchtime activators is a programme
designed to help develop relationships
and increase participation through games
during break and lunch times.
The initial training is by CUFITC tutors to
selected KS2 children who, once trained,
then deliver to their peers and younger
children in your school, this programme
has an emphasis on social engagement of
Year 5&6 children with younger children
in the school, helping them to act as role
models to the rest of the school. Pricing
will be based on each school’s needs.

www.cu-fc.com/club/fitc • 01206 755160

PROCESS ONCE BOOKING
FORM IS RECEIVED:
To complete the booking form, please do not forget the following:
•
•
•
•

Tick the boxes for chosen package(s)
Tick block dates for when school requres SSP delivery
Choose the activity
Select proposed year group

• E-mail confirming received form
• Check coach availability
• SLA drawn up and returned
signed
• Confirmation of coach

School Name
Address

Contact Teacher
Contact Tel No
Number of Days
Day
Preference

Contact Email Address

1st

2nd

3rd

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Coach Preference

2017/18 Block Period and Dates
Block One: Mon 4th Sep – Mon 16th Oct 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Two: Mon 30th Oct – Mon 11th Dec 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Three: Mon 8th Jan – Mon 5th Feb 2018 (5 weeks)
Block Four: Mon 19th Feb – Mon 26th Mar 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Five: Mon 16th Apr – Mon 21st May 2018 (5 weeks)
Block Six: Mon 4th Jun – Mon 16th Jul 2018 (7 weeks)
Block One: Tue 5th Sep – Tue 17th Oct 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Two: Tue 31st Oct – Tue 12th Dec 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Three: Tue 2nd Jan – Tue 6th Feb 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Four: Tue 20th Feb – Tue 27th Mar 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Five: Tue 17th Apr – Tue 23rd May 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Six: Tue 5th Jun – Tue 17th Jul 2018 (7 weeks)
Block One: Wed 6th Sep – Wed 18th Oct 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Two: Wed 1st Nov – Wed 17th Dec 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Three: Wed 3rd Jan – Wed 7th Feb 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Four: Wed 21st Feb – Wed 28th Mar 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Five: Wed 18th Apr – Wed 23rd May 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Six: Wed 6th Jun – Wed 18th Jul 2018 (7 weeks)
Block One: Thu 7th Sep – Thu 19th Oct 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Two: Thu 2nd Nov – Thu 14th Dec 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Three: Thu 4th Jan – Thu 8th Feb 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Four: Thu 22nd Feb – Thu 29th Mar 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Five: Thu 19th Apr – Thu 24th May 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Six: Thu 7th Jun – Thu 19th Jul 2018 (7 weeks)
Block One: Fri 8th Sep – Fri 20th Oct 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Two: Fri 3rd Nov – Fri 15th Dec 2017 (7 weeks)
Block Three: Fri 5th Jan – Fri 9th Feb 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Four: Fri 23rd Feb – Fri 23rd Mar 2018 (5 weeks)
Block Five: Fri 20th Apr – Fri 25th May 2018 (6 weeks)
Block Six: Fri 8th Jun – Fri 20th Jul 2018 (7 weeks)

Tick to Select
Each school that signs up to a year-long service
level agreement will become a partner school with
Colchester United FITC. There are three levels of
partnership depending on the amount of provision
that is included in the SLA.
BRONZE (EXTRA TIME PROVISION)
• FITC plaque to display at school
• Signed Memorabilia
• Discount for pupils to attend other courses*
SILVER (FIRST HALF OR SECOND HALF PROVISION)
• FITC plaque to display at school
• Signed Memorabilia
• Club Mascot Eddie the Eagle Appearance
• First Team player appearance
• Discount for pupils to attend other courses*
GOLD (PREMIERSHIP PROVISION)
• FITC plaque to display at school
• Signed Memorabilia
• Club Mascot Eddie the Eagle Appearance
• First Team player appearance
• Discount for pupils to attend Term Time and Holiday
courses*
• Use of 3G surface at Shrub End once a year
• CUFC FITC School fete appearance
• WHCS Ground Tour for up to 30 children
• Discount for pupils to attend other courses*
*Courses will be selected and school notified for when
code can be used.

Please complete and e-mail this form back to nikita.runnacles@colchesterunited.net or alternatively send by post to:
Nikita Runnacles, Colchester United Football in the Community, Shrub End Community and Sports Centre, CO2 9BG

All pre-match and half time activities pricing is when booked as part of the premiership provision, or along with a first half
or second half provision.

MONDAY
Time
Package
Price
Tick to Select
Sport to be delivered
Year Group
Session Time (if
more than 1 class)

08.00–09.00
Pre-Match
£20

09.00–16.30
Premiership Provision
£145

09.00–12.00
First Half
£60

12.00–13.00
Half-time
£20

13.00–15.00
Second Half
£45

15.00–16.30
Extra-Time
£35

08.00–09.00
Pre-Match
£20

09.00–16.30
Premiership Provision
£145

09.00–12.00
First Half
£60

12.00–13.00
Half-time
£20

13.00–15.00
Second Half
£45

15.00–16.30
Extra-Time
£35

08.00–09.00
Pre-Match
£20

09.00–16.30
Premiership Provision
£145

09.00–12.00
First Half
£60

12.00–13.00
Half-time
£20

13.00–15.00
Second Half
£45

15.00–16.30
Extra-Time
£35

08.00–09.00
Pre-Match
£20

09.00–16.30
Premiership Provision
£145

09.00–12.00
First Half
£60

12.00–13.00
Half-time
£20

13.00–15.00
Second Half
£45

15.00–16.30
Extra-Time
£35

08.00–09.00
Pre-Match
£20

09.00–16.30
Premiership Provision
£145

09.00–12.00
First Half
£60

12.00–13.00
Half-time
£20

13.00–15.00
Second Half
£45

15.00–16.30
Extra-Time
£35

TUESDAY
Time
Package
Price
Tick to Select
Sport to be delivered
Year Group
Session Time (if
more than 1 class)

WEDNESDAY
Time
Package
Price
Tick to Select
Sport to be delivered
Year Group
Session Time (if
more than 1 class)

THURSDAY
Time
Package
Price
Tick to Select
Sport to be delivered
Year Group
Session Time (if
more than 1 class)

FRIDAY
Time
Package
Price
Tick to Select
Sport to be delivered
Year Group
Session Time (if
more than 1 class)

If you’re interested in registering your school for one of our new programmes then please tick here and we will contact you direct;
Premier League
School
SSP Festivals
Teacher Mentoring
Cardio-Active
Reading/Literacy Stars
Holiday Camps

Please complete and e-mail this form back to nikita.runnacles@colchesterunited.net or alternatively send by post to:
Nikita Runnacles, Colchester United Football in the Community, Shrub End Community and Sports Centre, CO2 9BG

